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Summary
This discussion document assesses the forest monitoring system being proposed as part of a
European Union (EU) Forest Observation, Reporting and Data Collection Framework. It is based
on a literature review and interviews with different stakeholders in the EU forest resources
community.
At present, Member States have limited EU level forest monitoring requirements.
That which exists suffers from scattered reporting mechanisms, patchy data, low spatial and
temporal resolution, lack of common definitions, and complex processes to access data.
The EU’s proposed new Forest Strategy seeks to improve this by introducing legislation on EU
Forest Observation, Reporting and Data Collection.
The discussion document concludes that the monitoring system must:
1)
Be holistic and legally binding
2)
Rely on a strong concept of sustainability
3)
Be developed with a stepwise approach
4)
Rely upon science-based indicators, overall objectives and legislative measures
5)
Consider local conditions
6)
Raise the quality of all Member States’ monitoring
7)
Use Earth Observations for accurate and timely monitoring
8)
Produce risk assessments to help countries respond to hazards
9)
Include all relevant stakeholders
10)
Have a strong governance system
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Background: Political context
The European Court of Auditors 1 recently evaluated key legislative initiatives and finance for
forests. It concluded that the EU has had a positive, but limited, impact on ensuring EU forests
help protect biodiversity and address climate change. It also found that efforts to improve the
situation have been hampered by a lack of information, and that the present EU monitoring
system does not measure the biodiversity and climate change effects of forestry measures or
use remote sensing consistently.
The Court recommended that the European Commission develops a plan of action and
stated that the United Nations (UN) Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) oblige the EU and Member States to act:
“[The] EU has the legal mandate to take actions concerning the forests of the individual Member
States.”
This is in direct contrast to several Member States’s view that forest strategies and only
monitoring are national concerns.
Seemingly partly in response to the Court, on 16 July 2021, the EU Commission released
the draft new EU Forest Strategy for 2030,2 which was widely welcomed by some
non-governmental organisations (NGOs), some scientists, and some international forest
companies, as a move towards more holistic EU forest policy. It was also criticised by some
Member States and their conventional forest sector actors and monitoring organisations as
intruding on clearly defined national concerns.
One of the most important aspects of the Forest Strategy was a proposal for supporting
legislation to create a framework to ensure coordinated EU Forest Observation, Reporting and
Data Collection (the EU Forest Monitoring Law).
If the new monitoring system forms part of the Forest Information System for Europe (FISE)3
within the European Environmental Agency (EEA), their exact responsibilities would need to
be clarified. FISE is currently voluntary and based at national and regional levels, but the Forest
Strategy proposes a legal instrument. The EU Forest Monitoring Law would therefore need to
centralise and expand FISE and change it to fulfil the role of binding legislation.
The Forest Strategy states that forest monitoring and management presently lack
comprehensive assessments of the multifunctional uses of forests. Areas that could be better
assessed include climate mitigation and adaptation; forests’ ecological conditions; control and
prevention of forest damage; and how forests are affected by demand for and supply of forest
biomass for different socio-economic purposes. It therefore recommends that the focus of
monitoring be on EU policy-relevant topics, such as climate change, biodiversity, forest health,
damage, forest management, and sustainable biomass use. It should also allow for risk analysis
and be done with high spatial and temporal granularity.
It will be particularly important to undertake cross-EU monitoring because the Forest Strategy
recommends that Member States set up payment schemes to enable forest owners and
managers to get paid for ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration. These mechanisms
would demand specific and consistent monitoring within the EU.

1 - https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR21_21/SR_Forestry_EN.pdf
2 - https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52021DC0572
3 - https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/biodiversity/forests/fise-the-forest-information-system
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At present there are few EU-level monitoring requirements (those that exist are mainly for the
Birds and Habitats Directives and reporting on emissions from the Land Use, Land Use Change
and Forestry (LULUCF) sector). Reporting mechanisms are scattered and data is patchy with low
spatial and temporal resolution. There is also a lack of common definitions, although the Forest
Strategy seems to have based its definition of sustainable forest management on that of Forest
Europe: 4
“Sustainable forest management means the stewardship and use of forest lands in a way, and a rate,
that maintains their biodiversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their potential to
fulfil, now and in the future, relevant ecological, economic and social functions, at local, national
and global levels, and that does not cause damage to other ecosystems.”
Although this seems an unproblematic definition, if there is no benchmarking and the relations
between the different parts of the forest system are not defined, one can, in principle, do
anything and be labelled ‘sustainable’. It is important, therefore, that the Forest Strategy
stresses that the “sustainable forest management framework will have to be enhanced”,
especially if this means improving criteria relating to the definitions of sustainability, ecosystem
health, biodiversity, and climate change.
The report on the EU Forest Monitoring Law concludes that there is presently no strategic
framework to bring monitoring and reporting mechanisms together. It continues: “Strategic
forest planning in all EU Member States at national level, and where applicable, at regional
level, that is based on reliable monitoring and data, transparent governance and coordinated
exchange at the EU level, is needed…” Thus, the proposed new forest monitoring should also
be the basis for forest strategic planning in Member States.
In summary, the proposed legislation on EU Forest Observation, Reporting and Data Collection
will need to be complex, it will need to have high temporal and spatial resolution, and be
transparent, comprehensive, robust, and consistent across the EU. In addition, it will need
to have standardised metrics, be holistic, be integrated, be cost-efficient and serve multiple
purposes and objectives. It must also be based on a combination of field information from
Member States plot data, aerial surveys, Earth Observation data and calculated data derived
from the basic data.

4 - https://foresteurope.org/workstreams/sustainable-forest-management/
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Elements for the legislation to consider
1. It must be holistic and legally binding
Most initiatives proposed in the Forest Strategy are guidelines, but the EU Forest Observation,
Reporting and Data Collection Framework would be legally binding. History demonstrates that
this is necessary to get results, but that monitoring legislation must pay attention to country
specifics.
The Forest Strategy’s proposed Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) Indicators would form
part of the monitoring system. To work effectively, however, there should also be agreement
about which other indicators should be included and how individual indicators are defined and
interpreted, interlinked to each other and benchmarked. This is because different indicators can
be dependent on each other. The current use of sustainability is often based on substitution
possibilities between economic, social and environmental sustainability. But, for example,
biodiversity cannot be replaced by economic or social gains. A reduction of the flow of
industrial wood can, however, in most cases, be compensated by other means. In some ways,
sustainability can be considered analogous to permanence, meaning that indicators should
describe the capacity of a forest system to remain intact/functioning.
As pointed out above “The Commission will put forward a legislative proposal for a Forest
Observation, Reporting and Data Collection Framework… this would also include Strategic
Plans for Forests and the forest-based sector, in full respect of the subsidiarity principle and
the Treaty”. There are substantial questions concerning the legally binding Strategic Plans,
which must be clarified, including how they are defined. There are concerns about basing the
Strategic Plans for Forests on the new forest monitoring a legal mechanism. These include that
creating a plan for the forest-based sector at a national level would be a complex process based
on formal data, soft knowledge, experience, modes of business models and data not available
in centralised databases. Therefore, it would seem to be more sound to give the Member
States non-binding recommendations on which issues the European Commission wants to see
covered by the Strategic Plan. These issues should reflect the goals of the Forest Strategy 2030.
The Forest Strategy states that monitoring should help forestry deliver growing, healthy,
diverse, and resilient forests and ensure significant contributions to our climate and biodiversity
ambitions, sustainable use of forests and thriving livelihoods. It is therefore essential that
these are elements of the proposed legally binding monitoring system and that new and old
indicators are legally binding and merged into the EU Forest Monitoring Law in a holistic way
that treats the different components of forestry at the same level of resolution. The indicators
should not be looked at individually, but as a set of connected criteria and indicators which can
show whether the whole forest system is sustainable.

2. It must be built upon a strong sustainability concept
The bottom-line, or the overall goal of the Forest Strategy, is to secure sustainable and resilient
forests and variation rich forest landscapes in EU forests. This will require a holistic approach
and a relevant and revised sustainability concept. It is around this concept that the new
monitoring system should be built.
The Forest Strategy does not exist in a vacuum. Many other EU initiatives and strategies will
also affect how forests are managed. One example is the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030,
which includes Closer to Nature Forestry Guidelines. The goal of the Forest Strategy is to attain
“a more sustainable use of forest resources, and healthier, more resilient and more diverse
forests”. The logical development would be to improve the existing SFM concept to, among
other things, include biodiversity, climate change and resilience issues, which are highlighted

5 - https://www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals?utm_source=EN&utm_medium=GSR&utm_content=US_
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in the Closer to Nature Forestry Guidelines. This would stop sustainability from becoming
compartmentalised. There is a strong need to develop and improve the current SFM concept.
The Closer to Nature Forestry Guidelines should be part of this work rather than a new and
separate initiative.
The conventional concept of sustainability is a Venn diagram with the circles ‘environment,
society and economy’. Where the circles overlap, it is assumed that we have sustainability. But
this is so simplistic that it is often described as ‘weak sustainability’. To reach the Forest Strategy
goals, the EU should follow the nested model in which the components of sustainability
are both integrated and interdependent of each other, and it is stipulated that there are no
substitution possibilities between financial and natural capital. This view is a guiding principle
for the implementation of the SDGs 5 as illustrated in Figure 1 below. This is regarded as strong
sustainability.

Infographic by Jerker Lokrantz/Azote

Figure 1: The nested approach to sustainability
Pro Silva 6 sees sustainability as ensuring that forests provide four broad benefits: conservation
of ecosystems, protection of soil and climate, production of timber and other products
and recreation, amenity and cultural aspects. Achieving sustainability and continued and
optimal production is only possible if the protective functions and functionality of the forest
ecosystems are intact.
The Forest Strategy can be interpreted as being part of the move towards this nested or
systems approach to sustainability as its aim is to:
“embrace social fairness for real prosperity, prosperity decoupled from natural resources, meeting
societal needs as the purpose of a model based on economic ecosystems, changed performance
measurements, smart prosperity at the heart of competitiveness, introduction of the real value
of social and natural capital, finance as a facilitator of the transition, redefined governance with
sharing of sovereignty and working together, and redefined leadership.”

6 - https://www.prosilva.org/fileadmin/prosilva/3_Close_to_Nature_Forestry/01_ProSilva_Principles/Pro_Silva_Principles_2012.pdf
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This cannot be achieved by the conventional concept of sustainability, or by the Forest
Strategy’s definition, or by just monitoring traditional forest parameters. The new
monitoring system must therefore be in line with Figure 1 especially as it is expected to
serve as basis for reporting on the SDGs.
Member States must be part of efforts to define the new monitoring system as setting
thresholds, definitions and benchmarking is to large extent a matter of socially and
politically determined preferences, as well as the extent to which forest ecosystems are
able to recover from stress and shocks. Not every ecosystem needs strict preservation and
‘strong sustainability’ would deliver all the services illustrated in Figure 1.
To achieve sustainability is to identify the level of forest management that allows the
integrity and functionality of the different forest ecosystems of the EU. In other words,
different ecosystems need different management systems, but the EU must ensure its
monitoring sets constraints that protect the sustainable functionality and diversity of the
ecosystems of the forest landscape and that it aims to meet the UN’s SDGs.

3. It must use a step-wise approach
The most obvious aim of the new monitoring system is to evaluate how well the Forest
Strategy is achieving its goals. It could also, however, serve other initiatives including
the European Green Deal, Fit for 55, the Biodiversity Strategy, European Climate Law, the
Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) Regulation, Sustainable Carbon Cycle,
the Nature Restoration Law, the Circular Economy Strategy, the Bioeconomy Strategy,
the EU Timber Regulation, the Regulation on deforestation-free products, the Common
Agricultural Policy, the Taxonomy for Sustainable Investments, the Soil Strategy, Horizon
Europe, the Renewable Energy Directive, the Birds and Habits Directives, Environmental
Liability, Environment Impact Assessment Directives, the Renovation Wave Strategy and
the New European Bauhaus.
The table below summarises the strategic and policy issues identified in the Forest
Strategy. There are some policy issues unsuitable for consideration in the monitoring
system.
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Priority

Inside the
scope of the
Regulation

What would be reported

1. The socio-economic
functions of forest

Yes

Member States should report on and account for:
• Changes in carbon stocks and in carbon stored in harvested wood products.
• Whether bioenergy products are burning secondary woody biomass and industrial
waste products.
• Whether the supply of wood products is improving the conservation status of the
forests and preserving and restoring biodiversity so as to achieve forest resilience,
climate adaptation and forest multifunctionality.
• Whether forests are also able to offer a variety of equally important non-wood
products and services, from food to ecotourism, which support the economies and
the social fabric in rural areas.

2. Promoting the
sustainable forest
bioeconomy for
long-lived products

No

3. Ensuring sustainable
use of wood-based
resources for bioenergy.

Yes

Member States should report on whether bioenergy is using sustainable feedstocks.
There are sustainability criteria presented for all types of biomass use in the Renewable
Energy Directive, but these need to be further developed.

4. Promoting
non-wood forest-based
bioeconomy, including
ecotourism.

Yes

Member States should report on whether the forests provide non-wood products
(which account for 20 per cent of the marketable value of EU forests. Examples are
fodder, medicinal and aromatic plants, berries, nuts, mushrooms, seeds, wild game and
forest ecosystem tourism.

5. Developing skills and
empowering people for
sustainable forest-based
bioeconomy.

No

6. Protecting, restoring
and enlarging the
forests to combat
climate change, reverse
biodiversity loss, and
ensure resilient and
multifunctional forests
ecosystems

Yes

Member States should report on whether forests and their biodiversity are being
restored, but also whether ecosystem-based biodiversity-friendly management is being
undertaken to ensure forests are resilient and able to provide ecosystem services. This
will preserve their carbon stock and sink functions and avoid escalating socio-economic
costs from disasters.

7. Protecting the last
remaining primary and
old-growth forests.

Yes

Member States should map their primary and old-growth forests.

8. Ensuring forest
restoration and
reinforced sustainable
forest management for
climate adaption and
forest resilience

Yes

Member States should report on implementation of forest management regimes to
enhance biodiversity in production forests. Measures could include the improvement of
forest productivity, timber production, biodiversity, carbon sinks, healthy soil properties
and climate resilience. It will be necessary to develop benchmarks for the desirable
conditions. Benchmarks should consider forest variability, biogeographic region, and
forest topology. The European Commission is proposing to develop guidelines on closerto-nature forestry, which will feed into work to agree indicators and new thresholds for
sustainable forest management. The European Commission is also proposing to develop
a voluntary certification scheme based on the guidelines. It will be important to aim to
preserve genetic resources, monitor tree health, and identify areas most at risk.

9. Re-and afforestation of
biodiverse forests.

Yes

It will be important to monitor steps towards the Biodiversity and Forest Strategy
pledge to plant at least three billion additional trees by 2030. The European Commission
has already developed a roadmap for this planting, including criteria for planting and
monitoring.

10. Financial incentives
for forest owners and
managers for improving
the quantity and quality
of the forests.

No

11. A strong research and
innovation agenda to
improve the knowledge
of the forests.

No

12. Inclusive and
coherent EU forest
governance framework.

No

13. Stepping up
implementation and
enforcement of existing
EU acquis (the evolving
body of rights and
obligations set through
EU laws, rulings, treaties,
etc.).

Yes

There is already a proposed monitoring system to evaluate implementation of proposed
policies.
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The Forest Strategy aims to achieve “a climate-neutral, resource-efficient, economically efficient
forest-based sector… [that supports] growing, healthy, diverse, and resilient forests and ensures
a significant contribution to climate and biodiversity ambitions, thriving livelihoods in rural
areas and beyond, and a sustainable forest bioeconomy.”
The strategic and policy goals of the Forest Strategy appear in overlapping and repeated text,
and there is a need to make them more concrete, including specifically stating which issues are
intended to be supported by the monitoring system.
Whatever the outcome of this discussion, however, the likely magnitude of the monitoring
system means it should use a stepwise approach. The first step should be to define a holistic
sustainability concept as discussed Section 2. Muys7 recently presented an attempt to map the
focal targets of the Forest Strategy. He identified the most important targets to achieve:
a sustained and sustainable yield within a circular bioeconomy concept (production aspects/
targets); closer-to-nature management and zero management (biodiversity aspects/targets);
multiple ecosystem services and restoration (multifunctionality aspects/targets); and
climate-smart forestry (climate aspects/targets). This may serve as a guideline for the first step
of designing a holistic forest monitoring system.
The first step is to define functionality and high variation within forest landscapes, as we must
understand the ecosystem to be able to ensure its sustainability and resilience.

4. Monitoring must include additional indicators and be science-based
Current monitoring gives a vague picture of EU forests, based on average figures at country
level, but the Strategy states that the new monitoring must be with high spatial and temporal
granularity. It is also clear that Pressure-State-Response Indicators (indicators describing
pressure on and status of the forests as well as how they respond to management) will be
needed. To make the monitoring more manageable, indicators should be able to fulfil several
roles. This can be illustrated by a common indicator like forest age. Applied to the focal targets
of Muys, discussed above, the forest age can give information about yield as well as what kind,
and how many bioeconomy products can be produced (production). It can also give signals
about the extent of biodiversity (biodiversity), signals about other ecosystem services like
recreation and nature tourism (multifunctionality) and carbon sequestration (climate).
Legal instruments such as the Monitoring Mechanism Regulation and the Birds and Habitats
Directives already have reporting obligations on greenhouse gas emissions and the
conservation status of species and habitats, respectively. The indicators these instruments use
should inform the development of the new monitoring system.
Annex I of the Habitats Directive defines 233 natural and semi-natural habitats which are in
danger of disappearing, have a small range, or are outstanding examples of biogeographical
regions.8 The Nature Restoration Law is under development, but a leaked draft indicates that
the EuropeanCommission is looking at national level indicators including dead wood; age
structure; forest connectivity; tree cover density; abundance of common forest birds; and stock
of soil organic carbon in the forest land. These indicators could be useful if collected at high
spatial resolutions and not just as national averages. LULUCF 9 reporting uses parameters
including land use change, disturbances, greenhouse gas emissions, carbon sequestration,
harvest, and carbon storage products.
The Forest Strategy has high-level aims, to combat climate change, reverse biodiversity loss,
ensure resilient and multifunctional forest ecosystems, improve the carbon sink function, and
get healthy soil properties. Existing indicators may illustrate some aspects, but they wouldn’t
give the required holistic and sustainable view.

7 - https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/245010/draft%20agenda%2014.2.22.pdf
8 - https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/legislation/habitatsdirective/docs/Int_Manual_EU28.pdf
9 - https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/forests-and-agriculture/land-use-and-forestry-regulation-2021-2030_sv
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To illustrate how complex and integrated new dimensions could be, it is worth considering the
need for additional indicators including biodiversity, ecosystem integrity, and resilience. Solid
scientific knowledge about all dimensions of biodiversity is still missing and biological diversity
is a multidimensional phenomenon with numerous components, structures, and functions.
It is therefore too complex to measure with just a couple of indicators. There are over 1,000
scientific studies dealing with biodiversity indicators for forest ecosystems and biodiversity in
Europe. This makes it hard for agencies to select relevant indicators for policymaking and forest
management. Not all of these studies are relevant though, as many are too small, and most only
deal with one type of European forest.10
The total diversity in a landscape (gamma diversity) depends on the specific stand, forest
patch, forest type (alpha diversity) and the degree of variation of alpha diversity across different
stands, forests patches or forest types (beta diversity).11 Biodiversity monitoring must be able
to deal with all scales from patches to landscapes. To detect changes in biodiversity (as well as
climate change, forest health, resilience, soil quality and water budgets) there is a strong need
for harmonised long-term monitoring data.
We therefore need relevant indicators to mimic forest biodiversity in the forest monitoring
system. This will generate basic knowledge, which in many cases will have to be transformed
into complex integrated indicators and indices to meet the demands identified in the Forest
Strategy. Over the last ten years there has been an explosive increase in biodiversity research,
but hardly any of this tries to produce a holistic picture. So, in addition to new indicators, there
is a need to integrate climate change and biodiversity issues. They go hand in hand.
As the Forest Strategy uses Forest Europe’s definition of sustainability and SFM, it is likely that
the European Commission will also use their criteria and indicators for sustainability. This is
unfortunate as there is a strong need to go beyond the Forest Europe standard, which lacks
thresholds or ranges and only uses six criteria:
Criterion 1: Maintenance and Appropriate Enhancement of Forest resources
and their Contribution to Global Carbon.
Criterion 2: Maintenance of Forest Ecosystem Health and Vitality.
Criterion 3: Maintenance and Encouragement of Productive Functions of Forests
(wood and non-wood).
Criterion 4: Maintenance, Conservation and Appropriate Enhancement of Biological
Biodiversity in Forest Ecosystems.
Criterion 5: Maintenance and Appropriate Enhancement of Protective Functions in Forest
Management (Notably Soil and Water).
Criterion 6: Maintenance of other Socioeconomic functions and conditions.
Forest Policy and Governance (not included in the six criteria) constitute its own group of
indicators. The European Commission could consider developing the Criteria and Indicators
and using them for the new EU forest monitoring system. Especially as Forest Europe, the
UN-Economic Commission for Europe, and the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
provide annual updates of progress against them. If the EU would go down the path of
developing new indicators, they would also need to introduce benchmarks to improve
monitoring.
EEA has also developed a pan-European set of 26 specific biodiversity indicators (Streamlining
European Biodiversity Indicators (SEBI)12 ). Several of these overlap with Forest Europe’s
indicators and they could also inform the European Commission’s new monitoring system.

10 - https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/technical_report_2006_9
11 - https://www.slu.se/globalassets/ew/org/centrb/nils/publikationer/2015/ecological_indicators_57_420.pdf
12 - https://biodiversity.europa.eu/track/streamlined-european-biodiversity-indicators
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The European Commission should learn from a recent evaluation13 of Forest Europe and SEBI’s
indicators. It concluded that there was a lack of linkages between policy goals and indicators in
several countries.
Finally, the European Commission should look at the UN CBD Biodiversity Indicator
Partnership14 which recently presented a new set of indicators for different aspects of
biodiversity and ecological integrity and global monitoring. These indicators can be regarded
as the norm for scientific monitoring of biodiversity. They include:
Essential Biodiversity Variables. Forest area as a proportion of the total landscape area;
degree of fragmentation/connectivity; primary productivity; species distribution (Red-List
Index, Species Habitat Index): Population abundance (Living Planet Index, Biodiversity
Intactness Index) and Community composition (Biodiversity Habitat Index).
Ecosystem Structure. Forest Structural Condition Index; Lost Forest Configuration Index;
Magnitude of fragmentation; Protected connected land; Intact Forest Landscapes connectivity.
Ecosystem function. Net primary productivity; above and below ground carbon density; area
disturbed and tree cover loss; climate connectivity.
Ecosystem composition. Species habitat richness; Biodiversity Intactness Index; Biodiversity
Habitat Index.
These criteria may not be the right ones for the new EU forest monitoring, but they give an idea
of science-based indicators as the indices presented are tested in different scientific studies.
It will be possible to be more concrete with recommendations once the European Commission
has decided on the level of ambition with respect to biodiversity.
There is a need for better knowledge on how different forest management regimes impact
the biodiversity indicators selected. The monitoring system must be a combination of Earth
Observations and national sample plots. Some of these sample plots must have the capacity to
illustrate how the forest management regimes impact the indicators.

13 - https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/245010/draft%20agenda%2014.2.22.pdf
14 - https://www.cbd.int/sbstta/sbstta-24/post2020-indicators-en.pdf
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5. Monitoring must consider local conditions

Member States have different growing conditions, forest cover, forest ownership structure,
traditions, and population density. For example, ‘dead wood’ is used as one of the key indicators for
maintenance of biodiversity, but recent research demonstrates that it can be efficient to concentrate
dead wood in some landscapes but not others.15
The capacity and quality of monitoring also varies substantially. Local conditions must be
considered whilst still accepting the need to harmonise sub-national and national data with large
scale data sets. Consideration should be given to how to combine national field inventory plots with
limited data with “super sites” which have large amounts of measurements.
An example of European super sites is the International Co-operative Programme on Assessment
and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests16 (ICP Forests) which was launched in 1985 with
5,663 observation plots (large scale grids) to gain insight into the geographical and temporal
variations in forest conditions. There is also a second layer of 633 plots in selected ecosystems which
aim to clarify cause-effect relationships. Another example is the earlier discussed Streamlining
European Biodiversity Indicators (SEBI).
To achieve the monitoring proposed in the Forest Strategy, there must be a merger and
harmonisation of local, national, and large-scale forest monitoring. This will require the
development of standards for indicators to be monitored in a uniform mode throughout the EU.

Case Study: Monitoring in Sweden
Sweden is a good example of what monitoring looks like today. It has a solid National Forest Inventory
(NFI) system developed over a long time which monitors several basic indicators which can be used for
biodiversity assessments. Indicators include growing stock distributed over species and age; growth
with similar distributions; biomass; vegetation cover; different measures of dead wood; forest losses;
identification of deciduous rich forests; impediments; protected forests; and soil inventory. They can
be organised to give a picture of biodiversity, but they lack many of the crucial ecological indicators
discussed above. NFI can also only give statistically relevant assessments for the four main regions
of Sweden, but to assess biodiversity this information would be needed at higher resolutions, like
large-scale landscapes.
Sweden also has a National Inventory of Landscapes which follows changes in landscape composition
and the impact on biodiversity (however, this does not cover the whole country); Bird Monitoring
which follows the population dynamics of birds; the Species Data Bank which develops red-listed fauna
and flora and monitors invasive species; the Green Infrastructure Program which established a network
of nature landscapes so flora and fauna can move freely over the landscape; and others. All of these
have important monitoring functions, but they are not linked internally or to the NFI.
Another relevant element is Sweden’s Digital Forests research programme which aims to present
digital solutions to speed up development of the sector. One sub-programme identifies digital
indicators (earth observations) for sustainable timber production. The programme follows the
Swedish Forest Stewardship Council’s Principle Six which includes criteria like: topography and ground
conditions; hydrology; climate conditions; composition and characteristics of the forest layers; trees
with special environmental characteristics; different forms of dead wood; plant cover and fertility;
disturbance dynamics; historic utilisation; interconnection with the landscape, age distribution;
woodland key habitats; impediments; extent and characteristics of deciduous trees, foreign species,
risks for wind- diseases- and insect damage.
Digital Forests also employs a second set of indicators to assess biodiversity stemming from the
National Environmental Quality Goals, which contain 16 environmental quality goals and one
generational goal. One of the environmental goals is Living Forests 17 which employ the following
biodiversity indicators: formally protected forests; voluntary set asides; areas demanding special
considerations; old forests; nesting birds; protection zones; cultural environments; areas with
experience values; water links; and productive forest land with deadwood, big trees, and old forests
rich on deciduous trees.

15 - https://www.slu.se/ew-nyheter/2022/1/for-vedlevande-insekter-spelar-det-roll-var-skogsbruket-lamnar-dod-ved/
16 - http://icp-forests.net/
17 - https://www.skogsstyrelsen.se/globalassets/om-oss/rapporter/rapporter-2021202020192018/rapport-2019-01-indikatorer-for-miljokvalitetsmalet-levande-skogar.pdf
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Digital Forests’ work demonstrates the potential of Earth Observations to help monitor the complexity
of biodiversity. It is, however, still at the research stage.
The Forest Agency uses a separate set of indicators related to biodiversity which includes: forest not
available for wood supply; area of old forests; age distributions; number of old trees; environmental
consideration in clear-cutting; clear-felled key habitats; identified key habitats; volume of dead wood
by decay class; damage from browsing; conservation status-species; conservation status-habitats; area
of habitat type (habitat Directive); red-listed species; number of living red-listed forest species with
decreasing populations; and, common birds in forests.
Not all these indicators are, however, yet collected in the inventories, and all are missing threshold
values or benchmarks so real assessments of the environmental goal can’t be made.
Incorporating conservation and protection makes the picture even more complicated. For example,
Sweden carried out the Swedish Woodland Key Habitats Inventory until the end of 2021 when they
were closed by the Forest Agency due to political pressure. Woodland Key Habitats are defined by
assessing the structure of the biotope, species richness, history, physical environment, and flora
and fauna of the forests (normally including red-listed species). An area with Woodland Key Habitat
classification would get different measures of protection and conservation and it therefore played a
crucial role in certification systems (which stipulate that industry must not buy commercial wood from
such areas).
Indicators collected in the Woodland Key Habitats Inventory have sub-indicators, resulting in
hundreds of indicators. Overarching indicators include: forest types; biotopes; topography; cultural
history; characteristics of the forest; soil conditions; water conditions; nature values; biological values
presence; moisture conditions; vegetation type; land-use; connectivity; human impacts; species
richness; under growth; layering of the forest; age distribution; environmental trees; standing dead
wood: lying dead wood; bush types and frequency; red-listed species; protected species; and
frequency of species.
To give one example of how this works at the company level, Stora Enso recently announced the aim
of having a net-positive impact on its own forests through active biodiversity management and stated
that it will set out a detailed action plan to 2030 based on some 40 actions trackable through a set of
metrics from 2022. These are the indicators they proposed (though they are expected to be revised in
2022): forest age class distribution (landscape); streams with high nature quality (landscape); dispersal
barriers in streams (landscape); stands with high age (habitat); prioritised habits (habitat); deciduous
rich/dominated stands (habitat); mixed species stands (habitat); nature value trees (habitat); amount of
dead wood (habitat); vertical layering in stands (habitat) and abundance of selected keystone species
(species).
There is therefore a gap between the monitoring that science demands and what companies
really monitor. Companies make shortcuts and try to mimic biodiversity to make their monitoring
operational. There will always be an imbalance between what science wants and forest managers
think is possible to implement, but the question is how well forest operators work out this balance
and how well they manage to mimic real biodiversity. The Stora Enso example is, however, clearly
not sufficient as, among other things, it ignores the interconnected relations between biodiversity
and climate, which demands factors such as buffering for drought, combatting of competitors,
protection of microrefugia, building of buffer zones, promotion of warm-favoured species, increased
connectivity and changed management regimes.18
Set aside and protected areas are an important part of biological diversity, but there should be
indicators for how to select these areas. Studies indicate that already set aside areas contain
unproportionally large extents of low productive forests.19,20,21

18 - https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34622491/
19 - https://stud.epsilon.slu.se/1831/1/Attocchi_G_100921.pdf
20 - https://portal.research.lu.se/en/publications/not-seeing-the-forest-for-the-trees-the-environmental-effectivene
21 - https://www.dora.lib4ri.ch/wsl/islandora/object/wsl%3A25581/datastream/PDF/Krumm-2020-How_to_balance_forestry_and-%28published_version%29.pdf
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6. Raise the quality of all Member States’ monitoring
Using Forest Europe’s indicators, the State of Europe’s Forests 2020 22 revealed that even
some of the most basic forest indicators are missing in some Member States. Of the more
‘complicated’ indicators, like the carbon cycle, some 60 per cent of Member States are lacking
information. In general, monitoring is strong in EU North and to some extent in EU Northeast,
and weaker in EU South and Southeast. To have meaningful EU monitoring, all Member States
must achieve the same level of quality. This is one of the European Commission’s challenges.
The Forest Strategy also proposes monitoring issues such as socioeconomic functions, climate
risk and adaptation, use of wood-based bioenergy, forest restoration, resilience, carbon sink
functions, and soil conditions.
All these issues will also need to have relevant indicators as well as thresholds and benchmarks.
It will not, however, be possible to propose indicators for these areas until the concrete
objectives are clearer. It will be important to first harmonise Member State NFIs. A list of
consistent indicators will be needed but must be designed as part of a stepwise process to
develop the new EU forest monitoring system, which should include all relevant stakeholders.

7. Earth Observations are key to accurate and timely monitoring
Earth Observations will be crucial for the development of the new monitoring system.
They are developing rapidly and offer early warning systems which could be used in addition
to the evaluation of Member State field data which is proposed to happen every sixth year.
They are also the only way to deliver the required spatial and temporal resolutions as they
go beyond national average figures. The downsides of Earth Observations include that they
cannot measure many of the parameters needed with high certainty. This means they must be
complemented by ground-truthing. Earth Observations without ground-truthing often lead to
substantial errors due to the complexity of the landscapes monitored. Field-data monitoring
is therefore essential to evaluate, calibrate and supplement the data obtained through remote
sensing and other Earth Observations.
Earth Observations are also the only way to quickly improve monitoring in all Member States,
they would help get the monitoring system to a minimum common critical level.
The European Space Agency (ESA) has developed and is developing six satellite missions
called Sentinel. The missions are intended to provide data about the earth, the ocean and
the atmosphere for environmental monitoring and surveillance of climate change for the EU
Copernicus program. The Sentinel two mission consists of a constellation of two identical
satellites in the same orbit to optimise terrestrial coverage and make high temporal resolution
possible. With a single satellite the revisiting period is ten days, but with two satellites it is
five days. The spatial resolution is 10 metres (m), 20 m, and 60 m depending on the spectral
bands. Sentinel allows free access to its images,23 making it an excellent source for the forest
monitoring system.
Resolution will be increased by the integration with missions SPOT 6 and SPOT 7. The temporal
resolution will be between one and thirteen days and the spatial resolution 6 m. In principle
any point of the earth could be observed every day at high spatial resolution. However, these
are commercial missions and images are not freely accessible.
In many cases, detailed data can be best made available by laser data from airborne lidar, but
the data is expensive. The Nordic countries are at the forefront of integrating laser data and
forest field data, but others are following.

22 - https://foresteurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/SoEF_2020.pdf
23 - https://scihub.copernicus.eu/
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Other developments include matching images from satellite data with the high temporal
frequencies of two-dimensional optical data, and developing networks of nanosatellites, big
drones, and artificial intelligence. In addition, there is work ongoing in the European National
Forest Inventory Network (ENFIN), the Natural Resources Institute Finland (LUKE), the European
Forest Information Network (EFINET), the Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy (NIBIO), the
Spanish National Research Council, and the Joint Research Centre (JRC). Such innovations are
important, but it is crucial that they are brought together to support each other.
As the European Court of Auditors pointed out, there is a need for coordination and more
consistent use of Earth Observations. The EU could play an important role in this coordination
and offer funding support. It could also help develop technologies and databases and make
the information available to Member States to improve their National Forest Inventories and
reporting.

8. Risk assessments are important to respond to hazards
The Forest Strategy highlights risk assessments,24 and the fact that governments, agencies, and
companies are often badly equipped to handle long-term risks. This was demonstrated with
COVID, when Member States had access to the same data and scientific reports but ended up
with very different policies. One of the reasons was that they lacked systematic and advanced
risk- and vulnerability analyses.
It is therefore positive that the Forest Strategy proposes assessing risks and vulnerability.
Climate change, biodiversity losses, resilience, multifunctional forest ecosystems, carbon cycle,
and sustainable soil properties all have big uncertainties and involve high risks.
The type of data currently collected cannot be used for risk- and vulnerability assessments
because the risks vary over space and time. Assessments must be based on data with high
spatial and temporal resolutions and need to consider different stakeholders’ conception of
risk. They should, for example, think about the risk of loss of ecosystem functionality, loss of
biodiversity, greenhouse gas emissions, economic losses, and societal losses. The best way to
minimise these risks may be to monitor forests and reduce disturbances.
The International Union of Forest Research Organisations (IUFRO) has a Risk Analysis working
group for forestry, which could support the EU’s work in this area.
The risk-and vulnerability analyses should be centralised.25 This would help ensure the
European Commission offers crucial support to Member States.

9. All stakeholders must work together
For a new forest monitoring system to work,26 Member States must trust the product and
see the benefits. There will be many stakeholders involved in the development of the system
and they will need to want to work together. It will be a complex network of civil servants,
parliamentarians, forest- and environmental agencies, scientists and more. These are not
groups that necessarily trust each other.
Of particular concern would be the Member States who do not want the European Commission
to be involved in their forest policy, despite the assertions of the Court of Auditors. Some forest
users and owners feel the same. There are also some in the European Commission who mistrust
the Member State National Forest Inventory teams for not delivering data and ground-truthing.
Despite these disagreements, all stakeholders seem to agree that they want to see monitoring,
which has a unified methodology, is holistic and is cost efficient.

24 - https://www.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:1338234/FULLTEXT01.pdf
25 - https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007/978-3-319-30822-7
26 - https://global.oup.com/academic/product/the-philosophy-of-trust-9780198732549?cc=us&lang=en&
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10. Ensure a strong governance system
The proposed forest monitoring system is ambitious, complex, and rife with potential frictions
and conflicts. Without a strong governance structure therefore, it is likely to fail.
The governance system will need to be clear about the role of different stakeholders and it
must not be simply developed by EU experts. In other words, the European Commission and
Member States must work together, and both must feel they will benefit from the collecting
and analysing of data.
The process must learn from previous attempts to create an EU forest database. There have
been several attempts since the early 1980s and all have failed due to lack of a solid governance
structure, a strong political mandate, and sufficient financial resources.
Given the size, complexity, ambitions, stakeholders, legality, and importance of the new
monitoring system, there will need to be support from the top level of the European
Commission, the European Parliament and the Member States. The EU may have the political
mandate to create a legislated new monitoring system, but it is not clear whether they have
the mandate to ensure the Member States conduct the task in a successful manner. Significant
financial resources must also be allocated.
The proposed Forest Monitoring Law should therefore be part of FISE as the EU can create the
strong political mandate for the implementation and the financial resources needed.
As there is no governance structure proposed in the Forest Strategy, some options are outlined
below for discussion.
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Figure 2: Governance structure

Figure 2 shows a proposed governance structure for the new forest monitoring system,
including the ministry officials in the Council formations and relevant committees of the
European Parliament that must be involved (see the top line). DGs Environment, Agri and
Climate are directly responsible for Forest Strategy’s development. DG Environment leads the
biosphere component, DG Agri leads bioeconomy, and DG Climate leads on carbon sinks in
forests and forest products.
The DGs must secure strong political mandates and will set the framework for developing the
new system. Both the DGs and EEA should have an ongoing dialogue with the Standing Forest
Committee, which today only has Agricultural Ministries of Member States involved, although
Environmental Ministries should be included. In some Member States, Industrial Ministries are
responsible for forestry and that also must be considered. The Working Group on Forests and
Nature should also be included as it is constituted by environmental and agriculture ministries,
the European Commission, environmental NGOs, and industry associations. The Forest Strategy
also mentions the Expert Group on Forest-Based Industries as a dialogue partner.
Some stakeholders request that DG Growth or DG Trade should be added to the group of
leading DGs of the Forest Strategy and the forest monitoring, so as to achieve a holistic view.
This would strengthen the political mandate and increase Member State trust.
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EEA must play a coordinating role in the development of the monitoring system, including, among
other things, selecting the most important policy issues to be developed and designing the
stepwise approach. An important and difficult task will be balancing stakeholder interests, and
EEA could achieve this through an Advisory Board with individuals from the Commission, Member
States, NFI teams, environmental NGOs, scientific groups, JRC and forest users. It will, however, be
important to have a Board that is small enough to be operational.
Until now, the FISE has been based on voluntary participation, and one of the biggest changes will
be making it mandatory, especially as some Member States have not reported to FISE for years.
EEA will also need the support of a Financial Resource Unit and special committees, for example
on Indicator Identification and definitions/standards, Earth Observations, Risk and Vulnerability
analysis, and Trust-building. These committees will have to interact closely.
The Indicator Identification Committee would propose the most efficient indicators to achieve
the forest monitoring objectives. It should be constituted by experts from the NFIs, the EU Forest
Science Partnership at JRC, other important scientific monitoring initiatives, the Earth Observation
Committee, forest users, the Commission, and environmental NGOs. It may be important to also
have representatives from certification organisations, at least as observers, to encourage them to go
in the same direction in terms of monitoring development.
The Earth Observation committee should try to ensure strong input from the Earth Observation
community to ensure future developments respond to the demands of the new monitoring system.
An important task will be to identify how a centralised observation system can support Member
States to develop and improve their NFIs. Equally important is for the Member States to respond
to demands to establish an efficient system for ground-truthing observations. The committee will
need to identify how modern technologies can help deliver the Commission’s demands, and how
to get streamlined data collection.27 The committee could be built around the EU/ESA’s Copernicus
program with Sentinel missions, supplemented with forest and environmental inventory experts. In
addition, there should be experts from the NFIs, from ongoing scientific programs on monitoring,
the JRC, the Commission, forest users and environmental NGOs.
The committee on Risk and Vulnerability analysis would aim to increase science-based dialogue
on risks connected to forest monitoring and to improve dialogue between scientists, stakeholders,
and policy makers. The committee would also support non-specialist stakeholders to learn to
understand risk assessments and how to use the monitoring system to identify risks. It should also
support the EU and the Member States to make better policies and regulations. They should work
with the indicator committee to propose indicators of risks. The committee should include experts
on other risk committees looking at (for example) health, safety, food system, genetically modified
organisms, chemical hazards, and radiation hazards. Other participants could include forest
inventory experts, environmental NGOs, and forestry experts from the Commission.
The committee on Trust-building would aim to build and improve trust in the process. It could learn
from work on trust done by sociologists, political scientists, economists, and philosophers. The
committee would recruit experts from academic schools and would work with representatives from
those designing the monitoring process.
The Forest Strategy implies that Member States will finance the development of the new forest
monitoring system. But to work properly, there will probably need to be a Financial Resource
Unit offering additional financial resources. For Earth Observations to develop in the direction
needed for the new monitoring system (and to be listened to), it will require levels of money
and management which may be beyond individual Member States. The committees on Risk and
Vulnerability and Trust-building will need to be funded and driven by the Commission.
Member State forest monitoring systems vary in terms of both scope and quality. This will become
more problematic as the EU monitoring system will be no better than the weakest link. The Financial
Resource Unit should also, therefore, offer central funds for Member States that need to catch-up.
This will also enable the Commission to direct the catching-up in the right direction. Centralising
financial resources could also help improve Member State and other stakeholder trust as they will
feel they are getting something back from the Commission and not just being asked to deliver
more.

27 - https://www.eionet.europa.eu/reportnet/reportnet-3.0
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oil palm plantation at the edge of the tropical forest. Photo : Rich Carey/Shutterstock

"The proposed legislation on EU Forest Observation,
Reporting and Data Collection will need to be complex, it
will need to have high temporal and spatial resolution, and
be transparent, comprehensive, robust, and consistent
across the EU. In addition, it will need to have standardised
metrics, be holistic, be integrated, be cost-efficient and
serve multiple purposes and objectives. It must also be
based on a combination of field information from Member
State plot data, aerial surveys, Earth Observation data and
calculated data derived from the basic data."

